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PRESIDENT MAY CREATE

NEW D[PARTMENT
To Speed Up Airplane ProgramWhich Has Been Delayed-Presi-dent May on Report Create

New Aeronautical
Department

Washington, April 9.--Recommend-ation for a department of aeronauticsto control all the productive activitiesof the airplane program will be madeto President Wilson by the investigat-ing committee appointed by the pres-identa nd headed by H. Snowden Mar-shall, of New York.
This statement was made tonight tothe International News Service by anofficial thoroughly in touch with the

present aircraft situation in the army,navy and aircraft board.
Mr. Marshall.has been at work al-

most day and night and NUNPJU
most day and night on his. report. Heis drawing it up in conferences withEdward Wells, of New York, andGavin McNab, of San Francisco, as-
sociate member of the investigatingcommittee. They completed their tourof all the aircraft centers last week
and their findings probably will be
ready for submission to the president
on Friday.

What the Committee May Ask
Whether the committee will stand

on the presentation of the report or
whether they will ask for a confer-
ence with the president on the chief
recommendation is problematicalRecomemndation for the separate de-
partment may be modified into a sug-gestion for an aircraft production ad-ministrator, after the president has
gone overthe problems fully. Presi-
dent Wilson; has not, heretofore, been
over-enthusiastic over the establish-
ment of another department with an
addition to his cabinet. In the lightof that attitude, congress has not
moved strongly for the department.But there is a growing belief thatthe delay in the aircraft program maybe presented in such a broad light thatthe president will grasp it immediate-
ly with a firm hand and speed the
program with all the enormous mo-
mentum that the various industries
can develop.
While no outline of Mr. Marshall's

renort can be obtained tonight, it is
said on the best authority that the real
aircraft situation will remain the se:
cret of the president, the investigat-ing committee and the superwar coun-
cil. The committee will take a
stand-nat position, it is understood,yet will make no pretense to cover
up any faults that may have shown
in the whole machinery. Elimination
of these rough spots will be broughtabout immediately.

Outlook Optimistic
There is a general agreement that

.thep rogra. has been delayed about
three months: but the members of the
committee are absolutely optimistic
over the outlook.

It is believed the committee will saythat the whole scheme has now been
brought to the point of big productien,and with a properly centralized head,with full authority the country can
make up the l.'st time.
With $700,000.'V0 to work with

enormous (,rganizations had to be com-
pleted. They are now ready to go
on with the werk n a bin way Gen-
e'ral.report is that Edward R. Stettin-
ius, formerly suiveyor of purchuies.and now second assistant secretor,; of
war. may be put et the head of the
reuiranized dar-art, gent. There 'via
be an absolute anorcing of the nrn
duction, and , i ring to the betif
tonight, from any interrerence by the
signal corps.
Howard E. Coffin, now head of the

aircraft board, will not be shelved. It

Amiens is Be
To ]

But Should it Fall, the Paris Line
'Would Not Be Broken for This Is

Beyond the Reach of German
Big Guns

Washington, April 9.-Amiens wyill
not fall. This is the belief expressed
in French, British and American
military circles here tonight. Fierce
renewal of the German attacks on
the present alliedl lines is presagedl ia
official dispatches received here to-
(lay, telling of raidls in some quarters
andi German artillery work of drum-
fire intensity in others. French (is-
patches reflect confidence that tile
line cannot now be broken.
"The position of the allies is steadi-

ly improving," said a review of the re-
cent fighting made public by the Brit-
ish military attache here today.
Even if A mieni should fail, it is as-

sertedl ,the Paris-Amiens-Calais 'line of
rail communication would not be brok-
en. South of Amiens the Germans
are still well over ten miles from this
main line. They have already cut
one branch line at Montdidler and ld1(
It for ten miles to the north of that
point. They are close to a second
branch line' which runs from Amiens
through St. Juste. But the main line;
through Beauvais, is beyond the reach
of such German artillery as they have
succeedled in bringing up.

It is further hinted that the French
with the valuable aid of American
railway engineers, have already loop-
ed up this Beauvais line well to the
rear of Amiens. This is believed to be
one of the "surprises" of which Lloyd-
George sppke in London yesterdayi.

REV. McCORD SPEAKS
IN BEHALF OF RED CROSS

On last Sunday morning at the
Presbyterian church Rev. L. B. Mc-
cord gave a stirring address in behalf
of the Red Cross work--a work for
humanity and for civilization itself.
He impressed upon his hearers the
urgent need of surgical dressings for
the soldiers vividly portraying scenes
on the battlefield, and of the soldiers
praying, "Oh! Lord, let the bandageshold out until they reach me." Theseboys are fighting for us, and it isthe duty of every person, man, womanand child to expend every energy pos-sible for their good.
The dire needs of the Belgians-that nation which stood between usand the hand of despotism--wereheld up before the people in a man-

ner which will never be forgotten.Rev. McCord said that the time had
come when those who would speakdiscouragingly or slightingly of theUnited States and for that for whichit stands should be compelled to besilent, or should be severely punished.In closing, he urged that the womendevote every spare mbment to themaking of bandages, clothing, etc., forthe Red Cross, and. that we cease tobe indifferent to the cause whichstands for so much to suffering hu-manity.

-S-S-M-
TELEGRAPHERS

THREATEN WALKOUT

Washington, April 9.-A completewalkout of telegraph operators isthreatened on or about April 28 un-less the telegraph companies stop Ishutting out union men, as is chargedby the workmen. CInformation to this effect has been Ifbrought to the attention of Secretary rof Labor Wilson by a committee ofoperators, headed by C. H. Ludwig,imember of the eastern general con- Cmittee of the Commercial Telegra- 8phers' Union of America. f
The charge is made that the com-panies, by locking out union employ- rployees are seriously hindering gov- cernment war business. Union menabove the draft age, it is declared, arerefused employment, while the com-panies at the same time seek exemp-tion from military service for non-union operators o fdraft age on theplea of industrial necessity.The union leaders demand that the cgovernment force the companies to anarbitration of the workers' demandsjust as they have forced other em-ployers engaged in vital war indus-tries to arbitrate.
A call has been issued for "organ-lCization day" on April 28, at whichtime, it is indicated, the ultimatum ofthe workers may. be formally pre.seated to the companies.

--W-S-S-
DAYLIGHT SAVING TO BE

CONSIDERE) IN .CANADA E
Ottawa, Ont., A--"- 9-Daylightsaving and moving 'ie clocks for-ward throughout Cr r ida is the first s

important piece of legisla''on beforethe Canadian senate which resumed rsessions here today.The Canadian Daylight Savings bill scorresponding to the measure recentlyeffective in the United States, willprobably be passed this week.

is reported that he will be used in abigger and more valuable way. lie
never wanted to be in the executivechair. He sought to get out among the sfactories to push the work along lines Iwith which he was most familiar. His Iboard has been acting only in an ad-visory capacity and plans which weresubmitted to the signal corps werechanged again and again. Secretary hBaker himself said that three distinct ysets of drawings were sent over andchanged, necessitating great initial
delay.

lieved
3e Safe Now~

Frightful German ie.u. of life is
aig'in reportedl in today's military ir-formation here. The British militaryattache rep~orts that '45 German 'h-y:hions were used by 'lie crown prine:in his last week's attempt to drive~dlown the Somme to Amiens. It is not jasserted that all of these dlivisions tlwere dlearroyed. So many men were n
put out (f action by the withering fi eof .the British whiel. they faced .r. nitheir inlid masse i.in wever, that it o
became ne'cessary i* l.e crown pritivto throw In fresh '.m its to that numb)er. n~.Only the purest spoLVilation can !ie tle!'tedl on the possibhty of an alli ed ocounter-offensive. The weapon withpwhich that will be launched lies inthe hand of General Ferdlinandl Foch nand. General Ifoch is saying nothing. fiThis is the principle by which he will sibe guided, however, as laid down by tithe allied military experts here:The alliedi counter-blow will not b2 y~launched with the great reserve army tiuntil it is certain that the German distriking power has been exhausted. hIn exhausting the German striking hpower, General Foch may either hold nhisppresent line or relve furtherground. It Is believed he will hold o1the present line as long as possiblewithout (drawingon his precious re- diserves. Indlicatlons are tonight that tithe line can be held almost indefinite- Yly.

Assistant Secretary of War Crowell tIadmitted todayr that American troops di
are .now pouring overseas at a rate 01that represents the cresat of the move-ment. It Is universally acceptedl that lithese men will play a leading part inthe battle of Picardy. 01
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ALCOLU DOTS
There has been considerable change an the weather in the past few days. et seems as if we are going to have
inter again instead of summer, just t'nlyt he Bible being fulfilled. The
armers had taken advantage of the hLice warm weather and scores had -planted cotton, and the same was up
coking well, but this cold snap will
ause it to tuck its head. Fine sea-
ons for tobacco setting, and our -

armers are rushing same ahead.
The ladies of our little town have -,ushed the garden work and we can snly hope our work will not be in vain. it
We have several on the sick list. iL

frs. D. W. Alderman has been very it
ick, but is improving some. Little oMarie Stewart has been very ill for "

he past two weeks with bronchial (dneumonia, but with Dr. Dickson's t,
lose attention, and Mrs. Mattie C
,raig as nurse, Marie is improving,, o
ut yet not able to be out of her g
oom. Mrs. Hlammie Baker has been ti
ight sick, but is now better. Mrs. B. rJ. Stewart was confined to her bed d
or several (lays with an attack of h
rippe, following the German measles, «
ut is better and able to be at her tl
ost again. Mr. S. L. Stidham was
n the sick list last week, but is able o
o be at work again. e
Miss Emmie Hinson went to Colum- r

in Sunday to spend some time with b
er aunt, Mrs. J. J. Nettles.
Misses Janie Martin and Vivian Kay tpent Sunday in Columbia. a
Mr. Roland David spent Saturday Llight and Sunday in Charleston. C
Mr. Vernon Hodge, who holds a po- q

ition at Camp Jackson, spent Sundayvith his parents. P
Mr. Lynwood Gentry called on Mr.
C. iarvin Saturday and Sunday.
Messrs. Stogner, Edge, Stewart and

larnes motored over to Manning Sat- F
rlay night. o
Miss Mae Windham of Summerton t(

pent a few (lays with her friend Miss n
attie Hodge, returning to her home P'riday night.
Mr. T. P. Craig spent a few lays in tolumbia, visiting his boys, Jamie, t

tobert and Carl, all three of whom
old good positions on the Southern nt. R. n
Messrs Haywood DuBose of Man-

ing and Boyd Stewart of Alcolu h
pent a few hours in the Oak Dale
ection Suiday night.
Miss Alice H~arvin dined at the

Llcolu hotel Sunday.

Miss Lizzie Kelly spent Monday in,
umter shopping. 'VTrhere was a young lady called at
ection Master Johnson's Mooday andl
emandled board; it's a ten p)ound girl-
Mr. W. H1. McIntosn of Columbia tt

p~ent Saturday night and Sunday at
irs. B. N. Stewarts.1)

BUY TH'IEM NOW

Charleston, April 10.--The fo!!ow-
ig vigorous appeal has been issued by hj
1e South Carolina War Savings Comn-.
iittee: A
To oppose the War Savings move-A

ient is to oppo)se' victory on the part

f the United States and~its Allies. 11
To be indiff'erent to the great move- I

ient is in effect to be indifferent to
ie murdecr of woirnen, children and i

ther civilians, indifferent to the ap-rcal of outraged humanity. ai
'To belittle the War Savin~gs move-

ient is to belittle the heroic sacri-
ces of countless dleadl and wounded
ldiers who fought for your protec-
Failure to back the government in

/. S. S. campaign is failure to be a'ue~Amnerican. The American who
cDes not hellp America to the limit of
is means and ability automatically
clps Germany io the limit of his m
eans andl ability. p,,In these times a person either helps frr hinders.
If our soldiers did not take their a
uties seriousl y,tthre would be (lisa S- fe
ous results for those at home-for d(OU- cc
And if those at home (10 not take si<ieir dluties seriously, there will be fusastrous results for our soldiers, for th
ir sailors, and for us all. , yIf our fighting men can GIVE their
ves, surely we can LEND our money.
"Will you cooperate, or will you at>struct?" ri
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[IGHLY INTERESTING
MEETING AT OLANTA

Olanta, April 9.- Much interest
ras aroused among an audience ofbout 700 citizens here at the farm-rs' warehouse Saturday afternoon inrally meeting which was Meld byie local committee on the third Lib-
rty Loan drive. The Rev. B. K. Tru-ick acted as chairman of the meet-
ig and introduced the speakers. Theivocation was made by the Rev. F.I. Dukes, of Turbeville, and the en-
re audience joined in singing, "Amer-a." The first speaker was the lion.ohn L. McLaurin, of 3enenttsville,ho spoke for more than an hour. Heid that the situation is very seriousEurope at this time but that there
a more dangerous German armythis country to be dealt with than

ne in Picardy; that the most effect-re way to deal with the slackers and
isloyal is for the people themselves

deal with them, and that South
arolina is fortunate in having a hom-genous population. Mr. McLaurin
ave a very full and clear explana-
on of just what the situation in Eu-
)pe is now, and said he thought the
anger point passed. He concludedis speech by telling the audience
'hat Germany is and why we are in
te war.
Mr. J. M. Lynch, county chairman

f the Liberty Loan drive for Flor-nce county, made a short soul-stir-
ng speech, urging the people to buyDnds.
Within a very few minutes after the
teeting adjourned the local commit-
e had secured six or seven thousand
allars in subscriptions for the third
iberty Loan, and the committee is
nfident that this section's entire
tota will be easily secured.

--W-S-S-
LANS RECREATION FOR

BASE HOSPITAI, NURSES

Eugene, Ore., April 9.-Elizabeth
ox. lean of women at the UniversityfOregon, is on her way to France
take up Red Cross work in con-

'ction with the Y. W. C. A. war cam-
aign.
She leaves Eugene tomorrow for the

istti where she will pay a brief visit
her parents before crossing the

tiantic. On the other side she will
rovide recreation schemes for ythe
irses of the base hospital service and
ay later enter one of the big Paris
)spitals.

-W-S-S-
RUSSI4 BEING BOTTLED UP

Moscow, A pril 9.--Early wvith-
'awal of the Japanese troops from
ladivostok was foreshadowved by im-
ication in a statement given out here
the Jap~anese dliplomatic mission,

hich assures the people of Russia
at the landing was not in the nature'an "occupation" or an "expedlition,"
t had a purely local objiect. This

>.iect, the statement adlds, is expected
be attained shortly.
The statement comes at a moment
hen intense excitement prevails
roughout Russia over the action oif
ipan andl Great Britain in landing
rces .at Russia's great Asiatic port.
protest has been filed by Foreign

inister Tchitcherin to the allied
plomats.
German armedl penetration of Fin-
ndl continues Occupation of Ilels-
gfors is expected at an early (late.
1e trendl of opimnion, both in Russia
1(d Finland, appears to c'onfirm the

cory advanced in these dIispatches
me weeks ago, that Germalny pro-
ses to bottle up Rtussia at Archangel
she has already cut her off from

dlependt-nt access to the Baltic and
ack sea.

tlDMIRAL~ PEARIY RECOVERIING;

Washington, A pril 9.--Read Ad-
iral Peary, dliscoverer of the North
ile ,is recovering at his home here
om a blood transfusion operation.
Following his return last wveek from
lecture tour, Admiral Peary suf..
red an attack of wvhat the doctors
scribe as "pernicious anemia." His
ndlition became serious and his phy-
~ian, Dr. B. L. IIardln, adlvisedl trauns..
:lion. It was even mor" successful
an the physicians had hoped for and
sterdlay he was moved to his home.

Messrs. E. C. Horton, Fred Lesesne
d F. P. Burgess attended the RedI
ossg meeting mn Columbia yesterd.I

IN MARCH 400,000 TONS OF
NEW SHIPPING WERE ADDED

Washington, April 9.-The equiva-lent of more than 400,000 tons of newshipping was adedd to America'strans-Atlantic war merchant marinein March through successful efforts ofthe ship control committee to co-ordi-nate the tonnage needs of the UnitedStates and the allies.
The shipping board announced to-night that the quantity of cargo sent

across from America in March as com-pared with February had increased 20
per cent with a total of 2,762605 lead-weight tons of shipping, comprising390 vessels, under control of the com-mittee.
With the co-operation of the WarDepartment, shipping board and theBritish authorities, it is expected theincrease of efficiency in April com-pared with February wil Ireach 30

per cent.
The vessels affected are mainlyAmerican, the figures being 322 shipsof United States registry, 33 neutralsteamships taken over, and 35 neutralsteamships under charter.
The virtual addition of 68 ships byincreasing the efficiency of the 390available by 20 per cent was effectedthrough systematic loading methods,by predetermination of the characterof cargo, manner of stowage and rout-ing for unloading at different ports;by pooling allied, American and neu-tral vessels in emergency, so as not tohave ships idle waiting for cargoes;by speeding shipping affairs in organ-ized details and clearing vessels often-

er and more quickly.
It was stated, however, that there

was no actual pooling of ships and fa-ciitits as a general policy, but onlywhere emergency indicated such a
course to save time and tonnage.

-W-S-S-
TRANSATILANTIC

FLIGHT )ENIEI)

New York ,April U.-The reportedflight of an American aeroplane which
was said to have traveled from theUnited States to London. carrying 12
passengers was denied tonight byHenry Woodhouse, of the Aero Clubof America.
"A cablegram has been received inNew York denying the statement that

an airplane had flown from Americato England," said Mr. Wodhouse. "The
rumor probably started because of theextreme desire of the English to haveAmerican planes sent over, and thesight of an unusually large airplane-much larger than the people were ac-
customed to seeing. They probablyjumped at the conclusion that it flew
over from America."

--W-S---
CLERGYMAN IS

EXCOMMU N ICATEI)

Syracuse, N. Y., April 9.-Rev. Vin-
cent Bell, of this city, was excommun-
icated from the Presbyterian church
by the Syracuse Presbytery this af-
,arnoon. The clergyman had been con-
victed of selling fraudulent diplomasto persons throughout the countrywhich would enable them to attend
the Auburn Theological seminary.

-W-S-S--
CALEB POWERS SERIOUSLY ILL

Lexington, Ky., A-pril 9.--Congress-
man Caleb Powers. who is seriously ill
in Baltimore, announces his retire-
ment from public life. lowers' prose-cution for alleged connection with the
conspiracy leading to the assassina-
tion of Governor Goebel forms one of
the most interesting chapters in the
history of Kentucky politics. l,'ollow-
ing his pardon Powers ran for con-
gress, making the persecution he had
suffered his principal plea for 'lee-
tion.

Britain Has C
MillionM(

Her Anmbassador Says that of This
Number Only 3,500 Were Lost,

550 of Whom Were on
Hospital Ships

Washington, April 8.--"We have
carriedl 13,000,000 mien across theI
seas from one part of the wvorldl to
another andl of those 13,000,000, de-
spite the submarine activity of theGermans, we have lost 3,500 men, and
of these 550 were on nosp1ital ships.

This was the significant statement Imadle tod~ay in an impa~issionled speecrh
by the Earl of Reading before severalhundred members of the national con-ference of A merican lecturers atMemorial Continental Halll.

In at speech that airousedh co'nsider-
able applause, which wa'is precedhed bythe conference singing "God Savo theKing," andl "America,'" England's am.-
bassador stated in trenchant terms
that the "allies were in the fight todhefeat Germany and promiote the de-
mocracy of the wvorld.'' t
."It will be your function,'' lie saidl,in opening his address, "to go through t

the country in your owvn way to tell Ithe reasons of this great wvar.r
"I .suppose it occurs to you as itcertainly (hoes to me how it is that I

you, like us, a liberty-loving and
peace-loving peop~le, should now be en- 1gaged in the greatest war that hasi
ever been waged in the history of the fworldl. It Is therefore necessary to be- r
come somewhat retrospective andl to Ilearn what has gne beorne, anda to I

BIG INFANTRY BATTL
NOW IN PROGRESS

Germans After Lull of 48 Hours, Have
Begun an Attack on This Sector

of the Line to TIake Amiens
and the Channel Port, But

the British Are Not
Taken by Surprise

This Time

London, April 9.-The northern
British line, between LaBassee and
Armentieres, a front of some twelve
miles, is late tonight reported ablaze
with terrific infantry fighting. There
is every indication that the Germans
have followed up the 40-hour shelling
by a vigorous massed Infantry drive.

Leaving Amiens aside for the mo-
ment, lindenburg today struck a vig-
orous blow against the British north-
ern line between Armentieres and La-.
Bassee, a front of twelve miles, in an
effort to turn Arras and Vimy Ridgefrom the north, and if successful in
breaking through, to dash northwest-
ward to Calais or Dunkirk, or both.
As was to be expected, after the

earth-shaking, gun-drumming of 48
hours in which gas shells were usedlavishly, the enemy succeeded in push--
ing the British back, but the line re-mains intact, according to word from
the front late tonight.
At the same time, the foe continued

his vigorous pressure against theFrench on the Ailette, forcing a heavy
Lost in blood, a further French re-tirement southwestward.
By the new northern drive, for

which Lille is serving the Grmans as
the attacking base. Ilazebrouck, St.
Dmer, and the Channel ports Bou-
logne, Calais and Dunkirk are directlymenaced, flank resting on the sea.

In the southern offensive againstthe French the Germans are headingtoward Soissons, a pivot of the Aisne.
front, from which they are now lessthan ten miles away.
Tere is nothing in today's develop-ments, however, to cause seriousalarm, high officials point out tonight,

because the main condition is main-tained; the Allied front is nowherebroken through.
-W--S-S-

GOVERNOR NAMES
ANIMAL WEEK

Columbia, A pril 9.-Governor Man-ning has designated April 15 to April
10, inclusive, as "Be Kind to AnimalsWeek" in South Carolina. The proc-lamation fo)lows:
"Whereas, in order to advance theind treatment of animals, the Na-ional Ilumane Association and the[led Star Animal Relief of the United

States have designated the period:ommencing with A pril 15 and endingApril 20, as "Be Kind to Animals
Week;" and
"Whereas, by raiding funds and pro-i(ling ambulances and hospitals for

Ise in the care of horses and mules ofhe United States army iii France, the
lied Star Animal Relief is rendering

valuable aid to our war department
n the conduct of the war; and
"Whereas ,for both humane and

)ractical reasons it Is important at all
imes that animals receive intellige-nt
'are:
"Now, thereftre, I, Richard 1. Man-iing, governor, do hereby designatemd set apart the period commencingXpril 15 and ending April 20, 1918, as'Be Kind to Animals Week" in Southxarolina. During this period the citi-:ens of the state are urged to direct.heir special attention Co the properm1d kindly care of animals and Th see

o it that violators of the laws relat-
ng to cruelty to animals are. punish-

arried 13
mn Over Seas

hows what this,.wai imeans. If Iherefore, just cast one ret rospective~lanice it is. merely to r'efrecsh your
nemories of th ings that have hap.>ened. There is perhaps a little dIan-
ter oif thbe realI causes being lor;t.''Why it seemsll ages ago-vet it ismit three andt one-hailf years since

\ ustrma launiched her ultimatutm to

serbia. It is a f'ar cr'y to the Unitedltates of A mer~c-ie-vertheless that
vas the first st 0p in thi' number'i oftelps that led up to my countrxy goingnito the warx and the United States en-
ering it. Th'lanik II eave'n for that, lie

"'lint ing war as you do, and as we
o, we realize, oiurselves, what the
tep meant. Hut there was but one
nswer. It was given in inimiitabileash ion by yourx president in his lasttterance in l t imore' Saturday."TPhis wax' was int('ede by Ger-
miany. She knew that her ulti'matum
pon Serbma meant. war-."Eamrl Reading pointed out thatiingland was; not blound by any treatya step in hut when she saw that Ger-laxly and1 A ustria int(iede to violatelie neutrality of Belgiumn for whichoth Germanjy and( Great Britain wecreesponsible, it. was thexn decided'( to
brow dIown the gauntlet to the war>r-ds of Germany.
Despite every effort made by Sir3dIwardI Grey to showv that was wvaslevitable unless Russia was con--erredl with in Serbian matters, Ger--

many (leterminedl to go ahead with

er ultimatum, Becau.se she knew itmas the time for her to strike.


